The picnic

1. Match them up!
Draw a line to match the picture and the word.

- fish
- van
- hen
- lake
- jelly

2. Listen and write!
Listen to the words and write the missing letters!

Write f or v in the words.

- _fish
- _an
- _ood
- lea_
- lea_es
- lo_e

Write b or j in the words.

- _ag
- _elly
- _asket
- _am
- _et
- _in

Write h or l in the words.

- _en
- _ove
- _at
- _ake
- _ouse
- f_oor
### 3. Sound it out!

Join the sounds together to read the words. 
Draw a line from the words to the pictures.

| b – a – g | ![Chicken] |
| f – i – sh | ![Van] |
| v – a – n | ![Leaf] |
| h – e – n | ![Fish] |
| l – e a – f | ![Jelly] |
| j – e – ll – y | ![Hat] |

### 4. Draw a picture!

Read the sentences and draw pictures!

The jelly and the leaf are in the bag. The hen and the hat are on the van.